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ABSTRACT 
This document will explain on the enhancement on the current QR code reader application. 
QR or Quick response is a two dimeiisiOihH barcodes that conbiins information such as 
text, URL or other types of data. QR code is a mobile barcodes that can be read using 
mobile phone. It can lie generated using free sources oii the websites snell as :zxing or users 
can choose to download the mobile barcodes application into their mobile phone. The 
generated QR codes can be decode using the QR codes relUler where the reader is available 
in web based tools or a phone application that can be run using in the mobile phone. 
However, the current QR codes reader application did iiot include translator as one of its 
function. It will decode the contents of the QR codes immediately after it is scanned using 
mobile device. Therefore, Google Translate will be added as a new feature of the current 
QR code reader. The objectives of this enhancement are to utilize the usage of the Google 
Translate and also to enhance the current QR code reader for a better life in future. Two 
types of methodologies are used which are research methodology and waterfall 
methodology in order to develop this application. The application will be linked directly to 
the Google Translate that enable users to do the language selection and translate the 
content ofthe embedded message using tlie lauguage that they chosen. 
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